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sexual 

behavior

1/4 Teen Girls has STD

A staggering statistic for 

parents with teens

Teenage girls pressured into unwanted sex

More than 40% of teenage girls 

reported being pressured into 

unwanted sex

HIV rate doubles among Michigan 

teenagers

20 total estimated, confirmed 

teen cases in Ottawa, Allegan

Michigan ‘Teen Mom’ chose a 

different path for her baby 

girl -- adoption

Anderson, Indiana,

‘Teen Mom’ being 

investigated for assault
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alcohol & other 

drug use

Cops: Man, teen arrested in 

Valparaiso, Indiana, after 

meth-like substance found

Seventeen Year Old Dies of Drug 

Overdose in Flint, Michigan



violence & 

injuries

Indiana school shooting: Teen 

shot, 15-year-old taken into 

custody

Boy Wounded in Michigan School Shooting

Indiana High School Basketball 

Players Indicted For Hazing 

Incident

Hazing expert unsurprised by 

Carmel, Indiana, assault story

Wrestlers from Jefferson High 

School in Monroe, Michigan 

punished for hazing

Obama: Bullying 'is not 

something we have to accept'



nutrition

Gary Varvel

Indianapolis Star

Gary Varvel

Indianapolis Star



tobacco 

use

Report:  Sullivan County, IN, leads 

state in underage tobacco-sales rate

Many Detroit-area stores illegally sell 

cigarettes to minors



physical 

activity

NEW CASTLE, Ind. -- The death 

of an eastern Indiana boy who 

was struck by a car while 

walking to school has prompted 

calls for better lighting and 

has spurred an increase in the 

number of students riding buses 

or being driven to school.

Boy's Death Spurs Call For 

Safety Near School District, 

County Consider Options After 

Boy Fatally Struck

Michigan High School Basketball 

Player Dies After Winning Shot



suicide

Michigan teen's suicide prompts 

family campaign against 

bullying

What he can tell them is how 

Alex endured harassment at 

school, often with few people 

knowing because his son rarely 

told anyone, even his parents 

or his closest friends.

Bullied Greensburg, IN, student takes 

his own life

A 15-year-old student at 

Greensburg High School took his 

own life after fellow 

classmates said he was bullied 

for being different.
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overweight & 

obesity

Children's Life Expectancy 

Being Cut Short by Obesity



today’s generation 

will be the first 

to live shorter lives 

than their parents



% have had sexual intercourse



% drank alcohol during the 

past 30 days



% carried a weapon during the 

past 30 days



% did not eat fruits and 

vegetables 5+ times per day



% smoked cigarettes during the 

past 30 days



% not physically active a total of 60+ 

minutes per day on 5+ of the past 7 days



% attempted suicide during 

the past 12 months



% obese





sexual intercourseindiana = 15



drank alcoholindiana = 12



carried a weaponindiana = 5



poor nutritionindiana = 25



smoked cigarettesindiana = 7



physical inactivityindiana = 18



attempted suicideindiana = 3



obeseindiana = 4



coordinated school health


